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From the Dean of School 

 

Happy Friday!  
 
I look forward to attending "And Then There Were None" by the High 
School Drama Club performed this weekend.  The showtimes are tonight 
(1/11/19) at 6pm and tomorrow (1/12/19) at 6pm in Derry.  Then, "The 
Enchanted Bookshop" by the Middle School Drama Club is the weekend 
of January 18-19.  Congratulations actors, actresses, directors and 
producers!  As the Leadership Code of Conduct says, be courageous! 
 
Have a great weekend!  And, THANK YOU for all you do for Founders.  
 
With gratitude,  
Maureen Mooney 
Dean of School 
 

 

From the Registrar: Standardized Test Schedule 2018-2019  

Dear Parents -  
 
Each year, the State of New Hampshire requires all public schools (including all charter schools) to 
administer certain standardized tests to students.  These tests attempt to measure student knowledge in 
English, Math, and, for certain grades, Science.  While some schools use the results of an individual 
student’s test to determine if that student should be in remedial or advanced classes, the Founders Academy 
does NOT do that.  Instead, we use the data from the student’s entire grade level (for example, the entire 7th 
Grade) to see how we compare to the State Averages and how we compare to the surrounding districts.  We 
also keep track of each cohort (like the Class of 2022) so that we can see if there is growth from when they 
were tested in 6th Grade vs 7th Grade vs 8th Grade etc. - with the ultimate goal of scoring higher than the 
National and State Averages for the 11th Grade SAT that all NH Juniors are required to take. 
 
In many schools, the Spring schedule is constantly interrupted as they cycle students in and out of the 
computer labs to complete the testing requirements.  At Founders, we have worked to cause as little 
disruption as possible.  In the Spring, there are three main testing days.  On each of those days, only those 
students being tested should come to school - all other students will have that day off and should not come 
to school.  Busses will run as normal on these testing days.  (The afternoon bus routes will be at 3:10pm. 
While the 6th-8th Grade SAS tests take up the entire day, the PSATs/SATs only go until around 12:30pm, so 
any student taking the PSAT or SAT can either be dismissed when the their test is over or they will be placed 
into a Study Hall until the afternoon busses arrive.)  
 
Here is the overall schedule for this Spring: 
 

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/students/student_life/leadership_code_of_conduct


Wednesday, March 27th 
6th Grade SAS testing 
10th Grade PSAT 
11th Grade SAT 
 
Friday, April 5th 
7th Grade SAS testing 
8th Grade PSAT 
9th Grade PSAT 
 
Friday, April 12th 
8th Grade SAS testing 
 
Again, only the students testing on those days should come to school. 
 
In addition, the State of NH mandates Science Tests for Grades 8 and 11 only and those will be from May 
1st - May 3rd.  All students will attend school on those days and classes will run as normal.  Students being 
tested will be assigned one of those days and will return to their normal class schedule as soon as they are 
finished with their test.  An extra effort will be made to line up as many of the students’ tests to when they 
have their Science class so that it is as least disruptive as possible. 
 
 
 

 

From the Curriculum Coordinator: 

Hello Parents, 
 
As most of you are well aware, the second quarter is coming to an end. We have had a great first 
semester in our courses, and anticipate further success in the second half of the year. For you and 
your students, midterms can be a good time to have conversations and reflect on how they are 
feeling about their academic achievements. For some students, coming to Founders can be a bit of 
a transition. Using this natural break in the year can be a great chance to take stock of the year and 
find out if your student feels that they are adapting to new classes, teachers, and work loads. If your 
student is feeling that they are successful, it might be a good exercise to ask them to reflect on why 
they feel that way. This can reinforce positive work habits and routines. If they feel as though they 
might be struggling, the same exercise of reflection might help them to realize they should make 
alterations in their study habits that might promote better academic results. As always, if you have 
any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
Sincerely, 
Chris Kline 
Humanities Department Chair/Assistant Director of Curriculum 



 

From Student Services: 

Dear Founders Community, 
 
With mid-term exams and the end of quarter two rapidly approaching, this is a good time to help 
your students reflect on their progress so far this school year. And to set goals for the second half 
of the year. 
 
According to the Founders Leadership Code of Conduct, students are expected to be responsible, 
respectful, honest, lawful, and polite. This applies to their interactions with others both in person 
and electronically. At times, students (and let’s face it, adults too) forget that their words and 
behaviors have as much impact on others online as they do in person. Students who are 
responsible, respectful, honest, lawful and polite in their electronic communications (email, social 
media, etc.) are being responsible digital citizens. 
 
Dictionary.com defines a digital citizen as “a person who develops the skills and knowledge to 
effectively use the internet and other digital technology, especially in order to participate responsibly 
in social and civic activities” (2019). Students use technology to read, write, research, study, 
communicate, play, and relax, just as we adults do. Our children are interacting in an online world 
where they are more savvy than many of us are. They are using platforms like Snapchat, Instagram 
and Whatsapp to communicate often outside of our supervision. It is so important that parents are 
talking with their children about their conduct online. As parents and teachers we are the role 
models for our students both online and offline. 
 
In addition to talking with our children about being responsible digital citizens, we also must teach 
them how to use digital media safely. Students should know what kind of information it is 
appropriate to share and with whom. They should know when to report issues to responsible adults. 
They need to be taught how to decide if a source of information is reliable. 
 
In the coming months, I will be working with Mrs. Marcotte, our technology teacher, to help educate 
parents about some of the different online platforms our students may be using. We are all in this 
together when it comes to keeping kids safe. 
 
Resources for learning more about helping young people to be responsible digital citizens: 
The Definition of Digital Citizenship Teachthought December 2017 
What is digital citizenship (and why is it so important)? Cyberwise 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/life/allthemoms/2019/01/11/parents-can-monitor-kids-online-withou
t-spying-them-heres-how/2343611002/  USA Today Online January 2019 
 
If you have any questions, concerns, or information you want to share, please do not hesitate to 
contact us.  
Respectfully, 
Paula Stewart, Director of Student Services 
Paula.stewart@tfanh.org  
 
 

https://www.teachthought.com/the-future-of-learning/the-definition-of-digital-citzenship/
http://www.cyberwise.org/what-is-digital-citizenship
https://www.usatoday.com/story/life/allthemoms/2019/01/11/parents-can-monitor-kids-online-without-spying-them-heres-how/2343611002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/life/allthemoms/2019/01/11/parents-can-monitor-kids-online-without-spying-them-heres-how/2343611002/


 

Founders' Mission in Action: Mr. Gaumont  

United States History is the cornerstone subject at the Founders Academy. A particular emphasis is 
placed on leadership and the Student Code of Conduct. US History 1 students completed an essay 
relating Founding Father John Adams' actions following the Boston Massacre to the Student Code 
of Conduct. In their essays, students claimed that Adams was open-minded, determined, lawful, 
courageous and helpful in choosing to defend Captain Preston and his men in court amid pressure 
from his peers, including his cousin Sam, to drop the case. 
 
~Mr. Gaumont 
History Teacher 

 

PTSA 

Questions about joining PTSA?  Email ptsa@tfanh.org! 
 
Follow the Founders Academy PTSA on their official Facebook page to see information about 
upcoming meetings, events, and fundraisers!  Link: 
https://www.facebook.com/The-Founders-Academy-PTSA-693413331015554/ or in Facebook 
search “The Founders Academy-PTSA” 
  

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/students/student_life/leadership_code_of_conduct
mailto:ptsa@tfanh.org
https://www.facebook.com/The-Founders-Academy-PTSA-693413331015554/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Founders-Academy-PTSA-693413331015554/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Founders-Academy-PTSA-693413331015554/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Founders-Academy-PTSA-693413331015554/


 

School News 

 

High School Drama Play This Weekend! 

 



 

 

Middle School Drama Play 

Come see the Middle School Drama Club's production of "The Enchanted Bookshop"  During the 
day, "A Likely Story" may look like any other used bookstore.  But at night, it’s a place where magic 
happens.  That’s when the characters inside the books come alive!"  Friday January 18th and 
Saturday January 19th at 7 pm in the Lower Cafe! 
 

 

Volunteer of the Month  

The Volunteer of the Month for January is Christine Quigley.   Christine is a Founders' parent who 
substitute teaches at Founders.  Recently, she and her husband helped procure refurbished laptops 
for Student Services. We are appreciative of all the time and ideas Ms. Quigley lends to Founders. 
Congratulations, Ms. Quigley!  

 
 

 

Senior Project 

Hello, my name is Jackie, for my senior project I would like to create an after school tutoring 
program. I would like this program to be a place for students to have a quiet space or get help in a 
subject they are struggling with. This program will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:15- 
4:15. On Tuesdays, the focus will be on English, history, and foreign language. Thursday will then 
be for math, science, and computer science. During this program, I will be helping students with 
organizational skills on a one on one basis. I truly think this could help your student stay on top of 
their school work or make sure they make mastery. If you have any comments, questions, or 
concerns you may email: myself (jacqueline.jimenez@tfanh.org), or Mrs. Hayes 

mailto:jacqueline.jimenez@tfanh.org


(cassie.hayes@tfanh.org), my advisor.  
 

 

Admissions Open House 

The date for this year’s last Admissions Open House is as follows: 
 
January 15th, 2019 at 6:00pm 
 
The night will start at 6:00pm. The evening's program includes brief presentations on the school's 
mission, rigorous and challenging curriculum, and admissions process.   The evening concludes 
with a self-guided tour of the school and opportunities to talk individually with teachers and 
administrators.  Help us spread the word! 
 

 

Combating the Flu 

This week, we’ve had a few confirmed cases of students with the flu here at Founders.  The following are 
instances when your child needs to be kept home, will be sent home, and may need to be evaluated by his 
or her primary care physician: 
 
*Fever greater than 100.4 degrees (they must be fever free for 24 hrs before returning to school) 
*Vomiting and/or diarrhea (can not return to school until 24 hrs from last vomiting episode, this does not 
include time when medication to prevent vomiting or diarrhea was given) 
*Sore throat accompanied by other cold symptoms, headache, nausea, fever 
*Severe ear pain, or drainage from the ear 
*Severe headache, especially if accompanied with fever 
*Severe cough or cold symptoms including, excessive nasal drainage, congestion, 
persistent cough (which may disrupt sleep), wheezing, body aches, (may or may not 
present with fever) 
*Diagnosis of any contagious infections/virus including; Flu, Conjunctivitis, Strep etc. (some of the listed 
diagnosis will require 24 hours of antibiotic treatment prior to return “i.e.” strep, conjunctivitis) 
 
Thank you! 

mailto:cassie.hayes@tfanh.org


 

 

Third Annual Geography Bee 

What is the GeoBee?: An annual geography competition sponsored by the National Geographic 
Society. The Founders Academy winner will move onto the state level! Come compete or support 
your friends. 
 
Eligibility: Anyone in grades 6-8 
Date: Wednesday, January 16 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geography
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Geographic_Society
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Geographic_Society


Time: 6:30 PM 
Location: Upper cafeteria 
 
Sign up with Ms. Brown or Mrs. Galambos by Friday, January 11th. 
Here are some studying resources: 
https://geography-bee.weebly.com/resources.html 
 

 

 

Knit/Crochet for Cancer Patients 

Come to The Founders Academy on February 21 at 3:30 to 5:30.  You do not need to bring 
anything.  I will supply the yarn and needles.  If you do not know how to knit or crochet I will teach 
you.  We will be making hats for cancer patients.  The Candia Women’s club collects and delivers 
the hats to hospitals.  There will be hot chocolate and snacks.  Bring something to share if you 
want.  Please email me at v.nichols@tfanh.org to let me know if you will be attending.  
 
Thank you, 
Gini Nichols 
Math Teacher 
 

 

 

 
 

Volunteer Opportunities/Donations/Fundraising 

 

Dime Challenge 

The dime challenge is still going!.  Please help us fill the bottle which will be $700.  The funds will 
go to help the Random Acts of Kindness club. 

https://geography-bee.weebly.com/resources.html
https://geography-bee.weebly.com/resources.html


 

 

Most Needed Items (updated 1/4) 

Founders relies heavily on donations for some of our essential items needed around the school. 
Below are the most needed at this time: 
 
Non-perishable chips/snacks and lunch items for the food pantry 
Cup Noodles 
 
 
Forks/spoons  
 
 

 

Sewing Club Most Wanted Items 

Thank you for your continued support.   We are in need of small and large storage bins to help stay 
organized.  Please check out Sewing Club's Most Wanted Items.    We are SEW happy for your 
support! 
 

 

Art Class Needed Supplies: updated 12/4/18 

Mrs. Fortier's Art Class Most Needed Items:  
* Rolling Pins 
* Empty Talenti or Sorbeto containers 
* Hydrogen peroxide cleaning spray 
* Step-Ladder 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-YSyIIOFe4c0T-iz3USLVvAigST68MrWInYUb7SVQk4/edit


 

 

Mrs. Manchanda Donors Choose 

I want to make sure my students have the materials and experiences they need to succeed, so I 
just created a request for my classroom at DonorsChoose.org: Decreasing digital divide in Math 
Lab. 
 
If you chip in to help my students, you'll get awesome photos and our heartfelt thanks. 
 
Thanks so much, 
Aparajita 
 
P.S. If you know anyone who may want to help my classroom, please pass this along! 
 

 

Wanted: Substitute Teachers & Study Hall Monitors 

Founders is seeking volunteer substitute teachers and study hall monitors!   If you are interested in helping 
Founders for full days, half days or even a period or two, please contact Lauren Brouillette at 603.952.4705 

https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5FAngmhVf0vq25DekOFkstkbyijp56JsAH2-2B69731vSZrQNnlPoLrjICGM2e5eraQh4zAbOuED51XTuPJoe7sq1K8MqfNeOKPhUWub26tBQx-2F8BlMd-2FQ0uq2VjuhTwDPhAOhWPIF-2FFTv79IQ4aktPVNoMtcRcwqF39pmX79ZJlMuToAsza-2B0ZPXF3w6dbSgse1S6ThU5qEYqYXC0yaAz3DP2wo9T2CfkYJpm1RIdc08u39KtU-2BrbM4hbolMrEY-2BvFuPT3BaaBW37g8uW3bMp-2FqrJJmRtCln7wsumgZq6JJonw-3D-3D_DIBlLZY25dadn1-2Bdyu8udPuIXVdOwrrilQQ-2B2SmONAPiph2dwjb8gBCBLBI6TkDwzTqVxzExGj7vPlLh-2BgWx0V8Wr3fyronSCbOvlp4TFFD8WhBKBgscu2Jqq-2BkqILOqfroG46Hdg10Fp-2BKutOMF17pSjSUTSDdaxTa3fR9bjrdrYmhP24oB6tPQDwheDmRlFAG7F-2BtLrg3qJaGg4JPcvmZt6wQCFofnXM9GIRr1ksxVCgcPzfDhTKnfJhuYIFNPXMl3o7uxXXO0tVMbTPfowXpIxhkRF6ztujMZR7mit3zAOIVaZDP3YlWYzSBD-2B-2FTf-2F8I7xzKHJV7UuoCYYMmdPHuT-2BQlMjes69jClxSxNfwhzK5siGgVcFutf-2BcRZwyT-2BND0Bmd2W1t2s3JR4R2ORc-2FW4Eg5f-2BsdGVJGCgTq94zMSV4co8H0JBSlk1JcnG5VQ
https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5FAngmhVf0vq25DekOFkstkbyijp56JsAH2-2B69731vSZrQNnlPoLrjICGM2e5eraQh4zAbOuED51XTuPJoe7sq1K8MqfNeOKPhUWub26tBQx-2F8BlMd-2FQ0uq2VjuhTwDPhAOhWPIF-2FFTv79IQ4aktPVNoMtcRcwqF39pmX79ZJlMuToAsza-2B0ZPXF3w6dbSgse1S6ThU5qEYqYXC0yaAz3DP2wo9T2CfkYJpm1RIdc08u39KtU-2BrbM4hbolMrEY-2BvFuPT3BaaBW37g8uW3bMp-2FqrJJmRtCln7wsumgZq6JJonw-3D-3D_DIBlLZY25dadn1-2Bdyu8udPuIXVdOwrrilQQ-2B2SmONAPiph2dwjb8gBCBLBI6TkDwzTqVxzExGj7vPlLh-2BgWx0V8Wr3fyronSCbOvlp4TFFD8WhBKBgscu2Jqq-2BkqILOqfroG46Hdg10Fp-2BKutOMF17pSjSUTSDdaxTa3fR9bjrdrYmhP24oB6tPQDwheDmRlFAG7F-2BtLrg3qJaGg4JPcvmZt6wQCFofnXM9GIRr1ksxVCgcPzfDhTKnfJhuYIFNPXMl3o7uxXXO0tVMbTPfowXpIxhkRF6ztujMZR7mit3zAOIVaZDP3YlWYzSBD-2B-2FTf-2F8I7xzKHJV7UuoCYYMmdPHuT-2BQlMjes69jClxSxNfwhzK5siGgVcFutf-2BcRZwyT-2BND0Bmd2W1t2s3JR4R2ORc-2FW4Eg5f-2BsdGVJGCgTq94zMSV4co8H0JBSlk1JcnG5VQ


or lauren.brouillette@tfanh.org for more information. 
 

 

Mural Supplies Still Needed: updated 11/7 

Mrs Fortier’s and Mr. Theriaque’s Round Tables are creating murals for their Round Table projects, 
and they are in need of donations. Please help them out by looking around your home and seeing if 
there is anything you can donate. Leftover paint from previous home projects would be a great help! 
 
Here is a list of things needed: 
Paint 
Wall paint 
Masking tape 
Drop Cloths 
Paintbrushes 
Rollers 
Anything related to wall painting 
 
Thank you! 
 

 

Founders' Snow Shovels - LAST CALL 

Winter is fast approaching!   What better way to prepare for winter and to help your student's school than by 
buying one of The Founders Academy snow shovels.   These SnoFighter 18" heavy-duty snow shovels are 
manufactured in Frankfort, Maine by Mount Waldo Plastics, and are the only snow shovels manufactured in 
New England.   They are made with a solid ash shaft and D-grip handle for ease of use, and the shovel is 
made of heavy duty plastic that is easy on deck edges. 
 
Support The Founders Academy and prepare yourself for this coming 
winter!   Tell all of your family and friends about this exciting 
opportunity to support a local New England business and your 
student's school. 
 
The snow shovels are $20 each, to be paid at the front desk. 

 

Other 
 

mailto:lauren.brouillette@tfanh.org


 

Admissions is OPEN for 2019-2020! 

Founders Academy is pleased to announce ADMISSIONS is open for the 2019-2020 academic 
year! Applications have started coming in and we are so pleased to see such enthusiasm from 
current and new families! If you are interested in applying for the 2019-2020 academic year please 
email admissions@tfanh.org or go online here  http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/admissions . 
 

 

School Calendar 

Regularly check the school calendar online link:   http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar 
 
Grid format:  http://thefoundersacademy.org/calendar/2018%20-%2019%20School%20Calendar 
 
NOTE:  Dates are continuously added and possibly changed throughout the year.  Please check 
the online school calendar regularly. 

 

Founders on Social Media! 

Be sure to follow Founders on Facebook here:    
 
Founders' Facebook Carpooling Group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/123952141583545/ 
 
Founders' Facebook Volunteering Parents Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527282857342512/ 
 

Be sure to follow Founders on Twitter here:         

Check out Founders Youtube Channel here:      
 
 
 
 

 
 
© The Founders Academy 2018 
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